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Stephanie L. Chandler’s serves as the head of Jackson Walker’s Technology, Data Security and Privacy
section and a partner and chairs the San Antonio Corporate & Securities practice group. She regularly
represents companies in relation to emerging technology, licensing, cybersecurity issues including data
management and privacy and security policies, including ventures involved in or acquiring software and
other technology development, outsourcing solutions, e-commerce and Web 2.0 strategies, software as a
service (ASPs), and electronic data transfer and businesses purchasing such solutions. Additionally, she
represents technology companies in their SEC reporting and other capital raising efforts and internal
controls.
She has advised clients on a wide range of privacy issues, including data security and regulatory
compliance; commercial transactions that implicate or focus on the use or transfer of personal
information; formulation of responses to security breaches and inadvertent disclosures of personal
information relating to employees or customers; online privacy issues including complying with U.S.
privacy laws such as the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) and Gramm Leach Bliley
(GLB) and state’s laws aimed to protect their residents; and risk assurance and data integrity issues
including those related to meeting the requirements of integrity of systems promulgated under SarbanesOxley. She also assists clients regarding privacy issues that arise out of business transactions (mergers
and acquisitions, joint ventures and co-branding arrangements). Her clients include telecommunications
networks, entertainment companies and content providers, hardware and software companies,
cybersecurity solution providers, payment systems providers, social media sites, and retailers.
Cybersecurity Matters


Represent Stratfor in strategic response to what was considered one of the top 10 international
security breaches of 2011.



Represented non-profit with breach response due to vendor security error with respect to member
financial data.



Represented county hospital district with respect to the implications of employee personnel data
breach caused by pension vendor.



Represent publicly traded secure file transfer software and solutions company in the acquisition
of secure file sharing mobile app company.



Represent publicly traded Fortune 500 in the preparation and negotiation of outsourcing
agreement with respect to contractual requirements with respect to financial controls under
Sarbanes Oxley requirements and system integrity including preparation of obligations with
respect to SAS 70 Reporting requirements and SSAE 16 Report SOC 1, 2 and 3 requirements.
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Developing, Negotiating and Analyzing Software and Services Contracts:


Assisted in the development of data handling policies in connection with outsourcing
relationships.



Assisted in the development of a services agreement contract regimes for multiple application
service providers in the health care industry and related privacy compliance analysis.



Assistance with adoption of open source licensing structures and ancillary fee for service business
models.



Acquisition and divestiture of technology-related ventures.



Assistance in the development of policies in relation to security and enforceability of online
transactions.



Assist in the capacity of outside special counsel to energy derivatives trading firm in conjunction
with their data acquisition technology solutions, technology law compliance issues and all
software licensing issues.

Securities Compliance and Internal Controls and Policy Development:


Representation of publicly traded file transfer technology company in ’34 Act reporting matters.



Developed outsourcing requirements for use with all vendors for a Fortune 200 publicly traded
masters limited partnership.



Developed data security processes and policies for software as a services relationship negotiation
for one world's top chemical producers ($13B annual revenue).

Mergers and Acquisitions and Restructurings:


Acquisition of electronic file transfer software company by a publicly traded technology company
to strategically broaden product portfolio.



Restructure of technology-related assets in connection with $120M syndicated secured credit
facility to finance leveraged management buyout of services company.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Ms. Chandler is a member of the American Bar Association and the State Bar of Texas where she serves
on the Committee on E-Commerce, Privacy and Data Security for the Texas Bar Association Business
Law Section and their special subcommittee on privacy and security issues. This Committee is on the
front edge of pending legislation as new issues arise and as the lawmaking community responds and then
advises the state legislature as to the Bar's recommendations on relevant of legislation.
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EDUCATION
Ms. Chandler earned her B.S.B.A. degree in Finance, with highest distinction, from the University of
Nebraska and her J.D. degree from the University of Virginia, where she was Articles Editor for the
Virginia Journal of Law and Technology.

PUBLICATIONS & SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
Ms. Chandler is a regular author, public speaker and guest lecturer, having written the following articles
and given the following presentations:





















Are You Prepared for Anonymous? Securities Lawyers Need to Address Cybersecurity Risk (35 th
Annual Conference on Securities Regulation and Business Law)
Are You Prepared for Anonymous? Addressing Cybersecurity Risk (Advanced Business Law
Course: Business Law Section of the State Bar of Texas)
Preventing and Responding to Data Breaches (Austin Association of Corporate Counsel
Symposium)
Are You Prepared for Anonymous? Addressing Cybersecurity Risk (Dallas Bar Association:
Securities Section Meeting)
Preventing and Responding to Data Breaches (San Antonio Association of Corporate Counsel
Luncheon)
What to do when the IT Department Calls: Software Licensing, Outsourcing and Compliance
(Joint Presentation with Rackspace In-House Counsel at Association of Corporate Counsel
Meeting)
Corporate Liability Protection: Limiting Corporate Liability for Information Security Issues
(ISSA Alamo Chapter Information Security Symposium)
Inside the Minds: IP Portfolio Management
Beware: Twitter-Squatting and Its Successors
Privacy and Security Developments in Austin Could Impact Your Business: An Overview of the
Texas 81st Legislative Session
Is It Time to Review Your Website Policies? Harris v. Blockbuster Inc. Terms of Use E-Contract
Found Illusory and Unenforceable
Computers, Internet and the Web: New Legal Issues for Corporate Leadership
What Are You Keeping in the Hen House?: Managing Document Retention
Records Management and Document Retention
Technology-Related Policies and Procedures: Employee Policies, Document Retention, Privacy
and Intellectual Property
Your Company Should Use Web Tracking Data as a Legal Tool
Is Data and Software Solution Standardization the Wave of the Future?
Licensing, Partnerships and Alliances
Federal Trade Commission Serious About Internet Privacy
External Software Infringement Audits: Develop Your Response Plan

